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Sevcral factors believed to influence tcnderncs5 
characteristics o f  cocked meat are physical maturith 
of the anim'il, pH, fat ccntent, post-mortem aging. 
enzymes, moisture binding, behavior of proteins dur- 
ing heating, rate cf temperature rise and method of 
cookery ( Laakkonen, 1973 ) Of these factors cookerv 
I' perhaps thc single most lmportant processing ebent 
tlint affects the ovL,rall ter.dernes> of meat Of majcii 
concern in cookery are the method of cookery, crok- 
ing temperature and final intcrnal temperature. It i 4  

through the proper manipuldiion of these variables 
that the pottntial for meat tenderness can be ex- 
presed.  However, lark cf standardization in cookery 
methods, animal variation and interpretation of re- 
sulting data a e  primary contributors to the varia- 
tions obtained from research of similar problems 
(Paul.  1963; Hogers, 1989, Draudt, 1972, Berrv, 
1975 ) . 

ichlik and Draudt (1963) studied the eflect of 
tirnt and tempcraturc on the shear patterns of small 
cvlinders of beef semitenclinosus Samples were 
he'itcd for several hours at 1°C intervals between 50" 
and 90°C. From these data cooking reactions were 
categorized into the following three events. collagen 
shrinkage (38" to 60" C ) ,  hardening reaction involv- 
ing the muscle fiber proteins (65' to 75°C) and a 
softening reaction corresponding to collagen solubili- 
zation (71" to 7 5 ° C ) .  

At 24 hours post-mortem bovine muscle stored at 
2°C 1'. sugercontractecl (Stromer and Goll, 1937). 
Paul ei a f  (1924) observed muscle fibers well cle- 
fine 1 and wavy .tfter 24 hours storage. However, 
siiper-contraction as evidenced by the appcarance of 
rigor nodcs was observed in these samples. Non- 
neurally evoked contraction causes the inyosin fila- 
mcnts to crumple 'igamst the Z disc and accounts 
for thc appearance of these rigor nodrs (Hoylc. 
Xlc4lear and Selverston. 1965). It is h>Lxitliesizcd 
that in the case of neura!ly evoked contraction the 
Z-disc opens allowing the inyosin filaments from ad- 
joining s:~rcomcres to pass through. Super-contraction 
clots along muscle fibcrs similar to those during rigor 
h a w  betn observed 1)y Weidemann, Kae-s and C u -  
iuthers (1987) during cro!,iiiq. C;hc\tig m d  Parridi 
(1976) ohsvrved iqofihril fragmentatinn at the Z- 

line when bovine musdc was heated to 70°C. Similar 
fragmentation at the Z-line was observed at this tem- 
peraturc by Jones, Carroll and Cavanaugh ( 1977). 
Chrystall ( 197U) abserved no alterations in struc- 
tura! elements of bovine muscle when heated to 35°C. 
At 70°C the only major discernible change was an 
increase in density of the ,4 and. Z-lines. At 80°C thc, 
filamental organization of the I l x n d  could still be 
discei-Iied. A high degree of thermal stability by actin 
w7as reportcd hj- Crespo and Ockermm ( 1977). Giles 
(1969) on the cther hand fT)ui1d actin Glarncmts to 
kc, very heat labile and reported complete loss of this 
structure after 20 minutes of heating at 60°C. 

The following discussicin iiicliides data from a 
study conducted at the [Tnivcrsity of Missouri de- 
signed to ob?;erw and doxmcn t  thermal induced 
ultrastructural changes in surface and internal in(1r- 

pholog); of bovincb semitendinosus and longissiriizrs 
musclcs with thc scanning and transmission electron 
microscopcs. 

The samples for thew sttidies were o?itained from 
eighteen steer and heifer carcasses which were aged 
10 days at  3°C. The short loin (longissinitis) acd eye 
of round (sen~iterztlinoszts) were cut into steaks 3.8 
cm thick and 6.4 cm diametcr and brciled in a gas 
oven ( 177°C) to internal teinpcratures of either 63", 
6S", or 73°C. Aftc~r reaching the desired internal tem- 
persttire samples from the center of the steaks were 
taken for histological cx?.min a t' ion. 

Sc-anning electrcn micrographs of aged uncookcd 
semitendincsus are presented in Figure l a ,  b, c, d. 
Characteristic banding patterns of the fiber are tle- 
picted in Figure l a .  Well defined transverse ri:Iges 
corresponding tc? the Z-disc (Jcnes et al., 1971) are 
orckrly arranged along the eiitirc muscle fiber. 4 n  
elevated. are:! looatcd ccntrally within the individual 
sarcomeres corresponds to the hl-line. Figure 11.1 

nvs a group c;f musrle fibers surroundcd by a con- 
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FIGURE 1 .-Scanning Electron Microgrophs of  Aged Cnheoted Bovine Semitendinosus Muscle. CF, Collage 1 
fibrils; EM, Endomyslum; MB, Muscle tundle; MF, Muscle fiber: - rR .  Transverse ridges. o (Magnification X 
6000); b (Mognificotion X 600); c (Mognlficotion X 20CO);  d (Magnification X 2000). 
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nc>cti\c ti\siic ~ m c i i n g  l~elic~vcd to be the cndo- 
my\iuin. All observable fibers are i i i txt  ani1 e\hil;it 
little 5trrictiiral tlcimage. '4 higher magnificaticn mi- 
crcgraph of an inrlividual rnusclc, fiber is presented 
i n  Figiuc IC. The czidom\.si,il conneclive tissue cov- 
[,ring 15 iyitact and 1 5  tim5versed h:v. sevt;al large 
col lapsd tubules helie\e 1 to be n?rt of the fibers 
va5culcii system Coiinectivc tissue fibers 1:cLevtd to 
1:c either reticulin or c:)llagc.n are depicted in Figure 
Id. This cr;nnc~+ivc tissue, cowrinq was ohwrved to 
bc suhrtantially more abiindant and more dense in 
tlw semitendinosiis than in the longissitncis. These 
difference5 in conncctive tissue between the longis- 
.sinitis and sernitendinosuf are ckpictcd in F i p r v s  
91. ar.d 21). 

Tlierinally incliiced ultrastrnctural surface changes 
w c w  consistent between the senzitendinoms and 
longissimzi.s, hencc the altcrations in connectiw tis- 
5 i i c .  presented and described for the .semitendinosus 
alw .ipplv tor th- longissimus samples. Sernitendi- 
nostis cooked to an internal temperatiire of 53°C: i i  
clcpicttd in Figure .3a, h, c, d lI\ofibrillar suifacc 
features appear little affected by the thern7al treat- 
ment. SlighY disfigriremcmt of the nivrfihrils has taken 
place hut the major topogi aphical characteristic5 as 
observed in the raw sample (Figure l a )  remain un- 
changed. Endomy5ial connective tissues ( Figure 3h) 
cxhihit only slight evidmce of thermal induced coag- 
illation. Intact mnsclc fibers are depicted in Figure 
3:. The delicite sarcolernmal membrane surrounding 
the individual m u x k  fibers can be seen in this micro- 
graph Initiation of connective tissue gelatinization 
e m  lit observrd in Figiirc .7d From this microgratdi 
it appears that the srnaller connective tissue fibers 
arc. the fint 'iffccted bv thermal treatment The larger 
fibvrs are onlv slightly affected. 

Semitendinosus when heated to 68°C resulted in a 
slight swelling in the area of the A-band as seen in 
Figure 4a. This appears to be the only substantial 
change in the myofibrillar surface structure compared 
to the semitendinosus heated to 63°C (Fiqure Sa) .  
Tmnrverse ridges corresponding to the Z-line remain 
rrn.dterec1. Althoiigh some separation between muscle 
I)mndlc~ has taken place ( Figure 4b)  the individoal 
fiber. remain intact. Connective tissue sheaths sur- 
roimding individual muscle fibers ( Figure 4c) ha\ e 
undcrgone some degradation and are granular in 
appearance. Clowr observation of the connective tis- 
sue (Figuie 4d) revcds the process of collagen co- 
agulation to be more e.rttensi\v than observed for 63°C 
heated samples (Figure 3 d ) .  

The greatcst effects of thermal treatment were ob- 

served in the sainplcs hrated to 73°C. Shrinkage of 
the A-liand with a conccmitant swelling at  the M-line 
can be seen in Figurc 5a. The transvcwe ridges, al- 
thcugh not as pronounced as previously observed re- 
main intact. Surface topoSraphy of myofibrils appears 
inore granular, the result of protein denaturation. 
Endomy~ial covering is still tlistinguishabIe with the 
most clwious change lwing the loss of distinct fibrous 
coirncztivc tissue ( Figme 5b) .  The coagulated ap- 
1;earancp further indicatcs almost ccinplete co1l;igc~n 
gelatinization. Figure Sc illustrstes that the sarco- 
lemma has I?cc~n degraded. Figure 5d depicts dc- 
graded cn dnrnysi;i! coniiec t ive t issw . 

Coin p a r i 50 n of aged imh ea t ed se ni it c n rli T I  o s  1 1 s an (1 
Icngissimri,s niusclc is presented in transmission elec- 
em:] micr:)pphs 6n and 61,. Sleaii sarcomcrc' length 
f ~ i ,  thr. s.ei,iifeizrlinoarts is 2.4 microns and for thc 
longi.w!m I [ : ;  1.7 micrc:n>. All major banding festures 
o l  the seniiterdinoszts muscle can be seen in Figure 
6a. Z-lines, I-bands, fi--bands, ;Cl-linc,s and N-lines can 
be scwi and appear little affectcd by 10 dilys aging. 
The longissitnits (Figure 6b)  on the other hand ap- 
p e ~ r s  considerably more c o n h c t e d  than the semi- 
tendinosus. Consequently, thc banding features of the 
longissinitis cannot rcadilv be identified. Heating to 
63°C (Figure 7a and 7b) resulted in minimal myci- 
fibrillar degradation for both 20 ng issi 1721 1s and se u t  i - 
tetidinosus. Filamental structmes corresponding to 
actin and myosin can still be cliscerncd. Slight shrink- 
age in sarcomere length occurred at  this temperature 
(63°C). The ultrastructural differences behvwn 63" 
and 68°C heated seniitentlinosus are minimal as de- 
picted by the transmission electron micrographs 7a 
and sa. Although somewhat decreased in total nuin- 
bey, actin filaments in the area of the I-band are still 
discerniblc. Howevcr, difkrences in Zongis.simzis ul- 
trastructure between 63" and 68°C is considcmbly 
inme pronounced. Considerable shrinkage of the sar- 
comeres and an almost complete loss of character- 
istic banding features is eviclcnt. Some filamental 
structures can be seen but the overall banding ap- 
pearance of the inyofibrils is indistinct. Heating to 
73°C resulted in an additional 9 percent reduction in 
sarccmere length to 1.8 microns (Figure 9.) in tht, 
scniitentlinosiis samples. Handing patterns, a1 though 
somewhat obscured arc still visible. The 2-line ap-  
pears mcre dispersed and exhibits areas of strirctnral 
weakness. Heating the longissimus samples to 73°C 
( Figilre 9b) resulted in the greatest observable ultra- 
structural change. 2-lines were less defined and ap- 
peared as thickcncd granular-like material. Shrinkage 
in the area of the A-band resulted in R concave ap-  
pearance of the sarcomere. i\ 29 pcrcent reduction in 
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FIGURE 2.-Scaniiing Electron Micrographs of  l lnaged U n h e a t d  Bovine Longissiwa; o l d  Semitendino-us 
Muscle. RK, Rigor kink. Longissimus muscle, a (Magnification X 20001; Semitendinosus muscle, b (Magni.. 
fication X 2000). 
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FIGURE 4.-Scanning Electron Micrographs of Aged Bovine SemitendrKcsus Muscle Heoted to 68°C Inter- 
nal Temperature. CG. Collagen granules; MF, Muscle fiber: TR. Transverse ridaes. a (Mngnificotion X 
6000); b (Magnification X 400); c (Magnification X 600); d (Magnification X 600). 
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FIGURE 5.-Scanning Electron Micrograph; of Aged Bcvine Semitendinosus Heated to 73°C Internal Tem- 
perature. C 3  Collogen gra?L!les; PM, Perimysium; TR: Transverse ridges: MF, Musclz fiber. a (Mclgnifl- 
cation X 6000); b (Magnification X 400!; c (M~gn i f i ca t ion  X 1000); d (Magnificaticn X 400). 
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FIGURE 6.-Transrnission Electron Micrographs of  Aged Unheated Bovine Semitendinosus and Longissimus 
Muscle. A, A-band; li I-band: PA, Pseudo A-band; Z, Z-line. a (Magnification X 23,920); b (Magnifico- 
tion X 42,000). 
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FIGURE 7.-Transmission Electron Micrographs of Aged Bovine Semitendinosus and Longissimus Muscle 
Heated to 63°C. A; A-band: I, I-band; Z, Z-line. a (Magnification X 23,920);  b (Magnification X 34,500). 
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FIGURE 8.-Transmission Electron Microgra?hs of /’ gcd Bovine Semitendinosus and Longissimus Muscle 
Heated to 68°C. A, A-band; I: I-bond; M, M-line; Z, Z-line. a (Magnification X 23,900); b (Magnifica- 
tion X 34,500). 
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sarcomere Icngth to 1 17 micron4 was observed for 
these samples when heated to 73°C. A greater per- 
centage decrcase (40 percent of initial sarcomere 
length) was reported by Aronson (1966) for sarco- 
mere length of isolated glycerinated rabbit fibers 
when heated to 70°C. Hegarty and Allen (1977) ob- 
served. that the magnitude and percentage decrease 
of therinally induced sarcoinere shrinkage was de- 
pendent on the length of the unheated sarcomeres. 
Extensive myofibrillar degradation was observed in 
the area cf the M-line for the longissimzis samples 
heated to 73°C. However, the extent of myofibrillar 
degradation appeared to be related to the amount 
of structural stress placed upon the fibers during con- 
traction. The most extensive myofibrillar degradation 
W ~ S  observed in areas of severe kinking and is de- 
pictcd in Figure 10a and lob. The extensive myo- 
fibrillar degradation observed in the kinked area was 
not as pronounced in corresponding unkinked areas. 
The stress imposed on the individual myofibrils dur- 
ing rigor kink formation appears to be sufficient to 
weaken the oveiall filamental structure and allowed 
thermal treatment effects to be more severe in these 
areas. This myofibrillar disruption is similar to the 
internodal fracturing observed by Marsh and Leet 
(1966) in muscles which shortened to greater than 
50 percent of their resting length. These researchers 
found this disruption to result in an increase in ten- 
duncss for t!icsc s-imp!es. However, thermally in- 
duced disruption in 73°C heated longissimus did not 
appear to ha\7e any significant effect on tenderness. 
Longissimus samples cooked to 73°C had an average 
\\lamer-Rratzler shear value of 2.48 kg/cm compared 
to 2.08 k@cm and 2.30 kg/cm for 63" and 08°C 
heated samples, respectively. -4pparently the tender- 
izing effect attributable to myofibrillar degradation 
was nullified by thermally induced protein hardening. 

Summnry 

From the data presented the effects of cookery on 
thc nltrastriicture of muscle vary among muscles. 
The most obvious difference between bovine semi- 
tcntlinoszis and Tongissinius muscles is in the internal 
structure of the myofibrils. 

Heating semitendinosus steaks to 63°C internal 
tempc~aturc resulted in slight coagulation of endo- 
inysisl collagen f ibcm and only minor changes in myo- 
fibrillar proteins. Changc5 in Z-lines, SI-lines ant1 
cther h,inding features were minimal. A slight in- 
crease i n  density of the S-line wa\ iiotcrl. 

Siii-face iiltr'isti iicttu a1 changes i i k  ~ei,titctrtlitir,.~rr~ 
heated t o  68°C were not extcwsi\ e.  IIo\\7ever, collagc~11 

coagulation was morcx cvident than observed in the 
63°C heated samples and appeared granular. '4 slight 
swell in g, t henn <11 induced contraction, in the area of 
the A-band was obseri.ed. Transmission electron mi- 
croscopy revealed little internal ultrastructural 
changes. Actin filaments, although somewhat de- 
creased in total niunher, were still discernible. Slight 
sarconiere shrinkage resulting irom a 15 percent re- 
duction in A-band width was observed. 

Endomysia1 collagen coagulation was appreciablc 
in semitendinoszis samples heated to 73°C. Transverse 
ridges, althcugh not as pronounced as in the un- 
heated samples, remained intact Banding patterns, 
although somewhat obscured, were still visible. Areas 
of 2-line degradation and corresponding degradation 
of adjacent I-bands were visiblc. These observations 
suggest that myofilaments attached to the 2-linc. were 
degraded by thermal treatment, whereas actomyosin 
complexes remained intact. 

Heating longissinitis steaks to 63°C internal tem- 
perature resulted in little myofibrillar degrad a t '  ion. 
Surface features were unchanged with the exception 
of slight wagulation of endomysia1 connective tissue 
structures. Transverse ridges were not discernible. 

Thermal treatment to 68°C of Zongissinius samples 
resulted in substantial changes in muscle ultrastruc- 
ture. Banding features became indistinct with only 
the Z-line and A-band region still discernible. Sub- 
stantial shrinkage of the sarcwmere was evident due 
to thermal induced contraction. 

The greatest observable change in the ultrastruc- 
ture of longissimzis samples occurred when samples 
were heated to 73°C internal temperature. Extcmive 
(29 percent) reduction in sarcomere length and 
shrinkage in the A-band region resulted in a concave 
appearance of the sarcomere. Z-lines and a dense 
band in the area of the hf-line were the only major 
remaining discernible banding features. 
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FIGURE 9.-Transmission Electron Micrographs of Aged Bovine Semitendinosus and Longissimus Muscle 
Heated to 73°C. Z, Z-line. a (Magnification X 34,500); b (Magnification X 37,500). 
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FIGURE 10.-Electron Micrographs of Aged Bovine Longissimus Muscle Heated to  73°C. MF.  Muscle fiber; 
RK, Rigor kink, Scanning electron micrograph, a (Magnification X 2000); Tronsmission electron micro- ' 
groph, b (Magnification X 7840). 
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DISCUSSION (Meat Tenderness) 

M. D. JUDGE: If I can invite the speakers to t a h  
their places on the platform u p  here, tve’ll open this 
program for discussion, I’d like to open this discus- 
sion by asking a question or two. To begin with, Bruce 
Marsh, you have associated the cold-shortening phe- 
nomenon with mitochondrial calcium. What is the 
explanation for the reports in the literature of cold- 
shortening in white muscle? Poultry breast muscle, 
or light muscles of pork as examples. 

BRUCE MARSH: We  haven’t looked directly at  
this question of shortening in white muscle. I must 
confess I’ve always found the poultry story rather con- 
tradictory, some people saying that there is cold 
shortening in white chicken muscle; others that there 
isn’t. As far as pork is concerned, we could detect 
only a small amount of cold shortening in a few of 
the muscles of the pig carcass and the pale muwlcs 
extremely slight. However, I do realize there is some 
sort of a conflict there between what I’ve said and 
these other areas. I can only suggest one thing that 
the correlation between the redness of a muscle a i d  
its mitochondrial content probably is not an absolute, 
one and when we talk about red muscles cold-sli,)~ t- 
ening, if we want to rel‘itc that to mitochondrial con- 
tent, wc’rc on slightly shaky ground. It’s possi1,lc tlrat 
considcrably palcr musclc may still havo a I easonablc 

context of mitochondria. At least I know of no evi- 
dence against that. So I’m afraid that wc‘ can’t takc 
that corielation too far just at  this stage. 

M. D. JUDGE: And then I’d like to ask either 
Thayne or Fred to comment on this queTtion. Is the 
response to electrical stimulation dependent clo.;ely 
on the time post-mortem and, if so, does it diflcr with 
respect to pH effects and physical disruption of thc 
cells? 

THAYNE DUTSON. \]‘ell, a5 I said before u r  
need to really investigate the time at which this takes 
place. The more post-mortem glycolysis that you 
had going on due to the normal process before stimu- 
lation, the less effect you’re going to have due to stim- 
ulation. This is from the standpoint of just the diop 
in ATP, drop in pH, acceleration of rigor, which is 
probably associated with reduction in cold-shorten- 
ing. Now as far as the massive contractions that wc 
find, w e  can get them up to about an hour after death; 
but t t en  after that period of time, there seems to be 
a reduction in the response of the muscle. The longer 
per od of time you leave that, you lose the stimulata- 
bility. Probably ( w e  haven’t investigated this hut I 
hypothesize) there may be a loss of membrane stimu- 
lat‘ihility due to tramfer lines across the membrane 
Somebody else may have some data. I know Dr. 
Rhodes m d  his group and others are working on 
length of stimulation and probably stimulation time. 
He  ma) speak to that in his talk later. 

SI. D. JUDGE: At least for the tenderiz‘ition effect 
you’rt saying that you must stimulate within one hour 
post-mortem? 

THAYKE DUTSON: Well, you appear to get the 
major effect during this period, but we really haven’t 
investigated extensive times, like three, four or fivc 
hours. 

M. D. JUDGE: Now, do we have questions from 
the floor? Please state your name and institution. 

MARION GREASER, University of Wisconsin : I’d 
like to ask Fred Parrish a couple of questions One of 
them is that, in the degradation of the myofibril, tro- 
ponin-T seems to give rise to one band on the gels of 
your myofibrils, whcrcas your CAF treatment of thr  
troponin givcs three bands. How do you interpret this? 

FRED PARRISH: I cm’t answer that directly hiit 
here’s what I think is l iap~x~ning. \Vhen you take rc’g- 
ular post-mortem aged tissue, you’ve got all the sur- 
iounding tissue\ there-you have thc c‘nvironmmt of 
that m)iofiliril ‘15 > o r i  \voiild find it intact. ,4nd so the 
calcirim-activatcd factor 111 niuwle i\ vel y dilutc, so 
to spcak, so wc tlnnh thcw’s piotcctive cffect thcic 
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of the other tissues. Therefore, we see basically only 
one degradation product. Now if you add purified 
CAF to purified troponin, you’re adding it directly to 
the purified protein and different things can happen. 

MARION GREASER: Well, what sort of results do 
you get when you add purified CAF to myofibrils? 

FRED PARRISH: il‘hen we go back to our gels 
wc’ see a 30,000 Dalton component. Some other un- 
identified proteins arc’ in there and we have not been 
able to identify these. IPe’ve not really extensively 
investigated this sort of thing. The one thing that does 
come through loud and clear is that there is a 30,000 
Dalton component when you add CAF to myofibrils. 

MARION GREASER: That leads mc to my second 
question. I’d like to have your ideas on how you woulcl 
envision the effect of the breakdown of troponin-T as 
having any effect on tenderness. 

FRED PARRISH: I think, an interrelationship ex- 
ists here between what happens a t  the Z-disks (frag- 
mentation) and what occurs to troponin-T. Of course, 
this is pure speculation. W e  have no evidence for this. 
I would say that the degradation of troponin-T per- 
haps weakens the I-Z-I junction. Now I realize that 
troponin-T is just along the I-filament. But maybe 
just that slight bit of degradation of troponin-T in 
some way or another causes a greater release of the 
I-filament from the Z-line and through this effect there 
is greater fragment‘ition. So, that’s my explanation, but 
I don’t have any direct evidence for this statement. 

PAUL LEWIS, Arkansas: Dr. Dutson, do you need 
to restrain these carcasses as you stimulate them so 
they cannot contract? 

THAYNE DUTSON: So ,  we just let them contract. 
I suppose therc may be some differences if you looked 
at  isotonic versus isometric type contraction, but we 
let them go through tonic contraction and then re- 
lease the stimulus. We do this 50 times, and we hold 
the stimulation for about one second in each of the 
50 stimulations. We  feel that maybe this differs with 
some of the other treatments that have been used 
such as one continuous contraction and then relaxa- 
tion. This would be more of an isometric type con- 
traction versnq the continuous repeated contractions 
that we use. By the end of the 50 stimulations, the 
carcass rcLilly doesn’t respond very much to additional 
stimuli. 

PAUL LELVIS: Do you think this might c4fcyt ten- 
ckrncss if you restrained it? 

THAYNE IIUTSOS. Th(w may lw win(’ vffects 
liere, but we haven’t lookcd at restraining thrsc car- 

casses. \Ve also ha\7e not looked at thcl effects of split- 
ting versus non-splitting. This is another thing that 
may be looked at. 

DOUG RHODES, hleat Research Institute, Eng- 
land: Dr. Bendall has looked pretty thoroughly at  
the relationship betwccn voltage frequency, number 
of pulses, and the like, and he finds that really what 
YOU need to get the full effect of stimulation in hecf 
is about 3,000 pulses. The time of relaxation b(1tw~en 
the pulses to give the maximum effect in thc minimum 
time is to use 25 hertz (25 stimulations - per second) 
which gives you two minutes’ treatment. Now you 
can jockey about with the details, but the objective, 
of course, is to get the minimum delay on the killing 
floor if you’re thinking in terms of A commercial effect 
and this we think to be the best way. That’s as fast 
as you can go, 25 hertz; if you go faster then y o u  
start to run one pulse into the next. \I7c have tried 
voltages from 700 down to 20 volts on the beef car- 
cass and you can get quite a good effect in fact at 20 
volts; but to make sure that you get the effect through 
the whole of the carcass, you’ve got to consider the 
voltage difference which is appcaring in the very dif- 
ferent shaped parts of the carcass becauw you‘re put- 
ting it in at  the bottom and the top only. To gct that 
effect spread right through the carcass, to be sure of 
it. then you need about 700 volts, which is far too 
much for those parts of the carcass which are in the 
direct current line. But to make sure that you get adc- 
(pa t e  stimulation throughout the whole of the tissue. 
then we think you need about 700 volts. 

AL PEARSON, Michigan State: The question I 
have first deals with Thavne Dutson’s explan a t’ Ion. 
You were talking about an increase in a-actinin (and  
I assume when you‘re talking about an increase, you’re 
talking about a relative increase because certainly 
there can be no increase in a-actinin after death) and 
trying to attribute this to the CAF factor, when in  
fact the CAF factor does not affect a-actinin, accord- 
ing to the Iowa State work by Dayton. 

THAYNE DUTSOK: i\’eIl, in answer to this, the 
a-actinin increase is just an incre‘ise in comparing 
the high temperature condition with the> low temper- 
ature condition. If you compare the low temperature 
with which you have a high pH, you gc>t a rcduction 
in the amount of a-actinin or material in that area in 
rclation to the high temperatiire and also in relation 
to the control. In the high temperaturc incubated, you 
have less a-actinin removal, we believe, but there is 
also the apprarancc of another protein ~vhich appcars 
at about the samc awa, this heavy mc~omyosin S-1. 
It has to be on a comparative lxlsis, comparing one 
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method to the other. I agree that there is no real ef- 
fect of this upon increasing a-actinin (that’s not pos- 
sible). CAF has been shown to release a-actinin from 
the myofibril so that during the purification process of 
the myofibril it’s removed-not that a-actinin is broken 
down itself-it’s just able to be removed during the 
extraction process during purification of the myofibril. 

AL PEARSON: a-Actinin will still be at the same 
location on your SDS gels because it’s solubilized orig- 
inally? 

THAYNE DUTSOK: No, but it isn’t removed dur- 
ing the purification of the myofibril. In the washing 
of the myofibril and centrifuging of the myofibril 
down, the a-actinin stays in solution and so then it is 
removed and does not get applied to the gel because 
it is not any longer attached to the myofibril. So it has 
been removed and it disappears during the extraction 
process. I think Fred Parrish finds that in his incuba- 
tion work with myofibrils also. 

AL PEARSON: I don’t want to belabor that point, 
but I do want to make mention of the gap filaments 
which were mentioned by Bruce Marsh. I happen to 
have a letter here in front of me from Locker which 
is dated verv recently, in which he says “We are push- 
ing on our gap filament proteins. \\’e have a largely 
homogeneous protein no less than 7% and possibly 
more than 10% of the myofibril, which has a distinct 
amino acid composition, which has a high sedimen- 
tation constant and penetrates gels with difficulty and 
yet as a final shot has a molecular weight of only 
35,OOO.” Bruce, you may like to comment on this. 

BRUCE MARSH: I don’t know if there is much I 
can say about it. Certainly it does introduce all sorts 
of complications. Looked at in the most pessimi5tic 
way, these gap filaments have muddied the waters of 
what was just beginning to look nice and c lex .  I 
gricss that’s a poor way of looking at it and we’ll just 
have to wait and see what repercussions it does have. 
Certainly the New Zealand group is pressing ahead 
in extending these observations basing new hypoth- 
eses of meat texture on them. I can’t see that the gap 
filament is going to change very drastically the pres- 
ent hypotheses relating shortening to toughness. Fair- 
ly obviouslv, this is recisonably well establishcd and 
I can’t see that being shaken. Rut as far as the texturc. 
of normal unshortened and unstretched meat is con- 
cerned, it looks as if the gap filaments are going to 
have a w r y  prominent rolc to play in that. 

DENNIS OLSON, University of Nebraska: Dr. 
Marsh, if myofibril length is constant between differ- 
ent muscles or betwccn carcasses from animals of dif- 

ferent ages, would the toughness due to the myofibril 
be  constant? In  other words, arc all myofibrils of equal 
toughness, assuming that they are a constant length 
and no degradation? 

BRUCE MARSH: When you refer to myofibril 
length, I take it you mean the sarcomere length with- 
in the myofibril? I suppose so. I sort of suspect there 
may be a trap in that question somewhere. If I undcr- 
stood you correctly, if we have the same animal agc 
(was that the story?) . . . 

DENNIS OLSON: Regardless of animal age or 
anything, are all myofibrils of equal toughness if the 
sarcomeres are a constant length, opposed to say con- 
nective tissue which gets toug’ier as the animal gets 
older? 

BRUCE MARSH: If we totally remove the conncc- 
tive tissue? Yes, I would guess that that would be so, 
that all myofibrils of the same length, free of coniwc- 
tive tissue, would be of equal tenderness. Does that 
express my view? 

DENNIS OLSON: Thank you, yes. 

M. D. JUDGE: Do any of the other panel want to 
comment on that? I suspect Fred Parrish may hdve 
some comments that would be slightly contradictory 
to that. 

FRED PARRISH: Well, I don’t know whether 
they’re contradictory or not, Max. I guess the point 
that I would submit is that probably all myofibrils are 
the same tenderness, but the difference that occurs 
in the myofibril, at least in conventiondly aged c x -  
c.iss beef, is that of fragmentation. In other words, 
\vc.’vc‘ looked at tough and tender longissimus and w e  
find no difference in sarcomere length there and we 
attribute what happens to tenderness in terms of what 
happens at the Z-line-an increase in fragment a t’ ion 
index. So perhaps all myofibrils have the same levcl 
of tendcmess, but it’s what happens to thosc myofib- 
rillar proteins, particularly at  the Z-line. 

THAYNE DUTSOK: Well, I think the question 
was also stated that there was A similar amount of 
degradation. Certainly in one group of myofibrils you 
could have more degradation both from a calcium ac- 
tivated factor or from catheptic enzyme activity. If 
you had the right conditions, you could have more 
degradation and, considerably more tendcmwss hc- 
cause in our results with the tender-stretched animal 
we had the same sarcomere length but different ten- 
derness in those same muscles. This we feel is due to 
wme proteolytic brcakdown-we’re not sure whether 
it’s connective t i sue  or whether it’s in the myofibrils, 
but our data looks like a lot of it is in the myofibrils. 
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You have to consider both degradative changes as 
well as rhanges in shortening. These degradative 
changes may be related to the fragmentation that 
Fred talked about and we’ve also shown it by incu- 
bating muscles at  low pH’s and putting them in a 
condition where they would be susceptible to cathep- 
tic enzyme activity. We also see a very drastic in- 
crease in fragmentation by the method of Olson and 
Parrish as compared to incubating muscle at  pH 7.0. 
These conditions can create differences, but if that’s 
constant, I would agree with Bruce. 

FRED PARRISH: Dr. Judge, I’d just like to briefly 
comment about the degradation point that was raised 
here. One of my points in showing the slide on tough 
and tender musclc is that there was this 30,OOO Dalton 
component in tender muscle, which is a degradation 
product of troponin-T. Now, this raises several ques- 
tions which we are pursuing. One is, are there differ- 
ences in calcium activated factor activity in tough and 
tender muscle? Secondly, what about the availability 
of calcium because we know we have to have calcium 
to activate this enzyme? Then several other factors 
may be involved here such as inhibitors-we know 
there is an inhibitor of calcium activated factor ac- 
tivity. All of these changes may be tied back to some 
genetic mechanism. Even though we know the degra- 
dation products are there, it looks from our evidence 
that these muscles are more tender. MJe still would 
like to know more in terms of the cause of this sort 
of thing. Some of our work is raising a number of 
such questions. 

THAYNE DUTSON: I think you mav add p H  and 
high temperature conditions; low p H  does cause these 
changes too. 

PALL ADDIS, hlinnesota: I have a question for 
Thayne. Would you expect there to be a difference 
in the yield of electrically stimulated muscle com- 
pared to normal beef, which could be important say 
in a pre-cooked beef operation? 

THAYNE DUTSON: I assume you mean cooking 
yield. In looking at  the electron micrographs and the 

light micrographs, a condition appears which would 
increase shrinkage because of the breakage of the 
muscle fiber. \\’e havcn’t investigated this extensively. 
In some of our lamb work, there may be a bit higher 
shrinkage but if we determine total shrink (both the 
shrink in the carcass and the shrink during cooking), 
it seems that we get about the same amount. Our 
data are preliminary in this area, but the histological 
evidence indicates that there may be an increascd 
cooking yhrink and also a thaw loss. 

BRUCE MARSH: On the ba\is of what’s lxcn  said 
this morning, I’m just beginning to realize a rather 
important point about this electrical-stimulation. I’vc 
got an idea we’ve got two quite different methods 
here-the Texas A&M method with their one-second 
bursts of stimulation comparcd with the UK at a max- 
imum of 25 per second (the New Zealand, I believe, 
of 15 per second). It seems to me we ma;i be getting 
totally different effects which would account for some 
of these differences Thayne has mentioncd. Thc> New 
Zealand workers, ‘1s I understand it, have not detected 
any major histological differences between stimulated 
and non-stimulated and theirs 5eem to be a steady, 
rapid stimulation of glycolysis to prcvent psoas short- 
ening. On the other hand, these one-second bursts 
which the Texas workers are using seem to be per- 
haps tetanizing the muscle to such an extent that it’q 
actually passing temporarily into the super-contracted 
or delta-state condition of muscle in which these rup- 
tures are going to take place. So it’s rather interesting 
to see two divergent methods within the area of eke-  
trical-stimulation and, in  relation to Paul’s question 
just now on yield difference, it could very well depend 
on which electrical-stimulation system has hcen nsed. 

Just while I have the microphone I’d like to makc 
one slightly facetious remark. The New Zealand work- 
ers went to some pains in their very first publication, 
this was Bill Carse’s paper, to credit the American 
workers Harsham c% Deatherage with the prior dis- 
covery of electricil-stimulation. The Texas group arc) 
tc be commended for their international spirit in 
bringing Ben Franklin in because clearly in 1749 hc 
was a British citizen, so it does seem , . , 
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